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“My dream is back.”—Daniel Nkhata 

 

“Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, preaching the good news of the 

kingdom….”—Matthew 9: 35a 

 

 

 

Daniel Nkhata, 2009 graduate 
 

 

 

My stay at Africa University is one of the most exceptional experiences I’ve had in my life. 

I went to the University in 2006 with a past full of patches to be mended; a background full 

of trauma and without hope.  

 

On 12 June 2006, the hope that I had had for so long was fulfilled when I received my 

admission letter to Africa University. My first glimpse of AU left me in great awe, with the 

beauty hidden in the valley…the phrase: “The dream is alive,” making my heart smile to the 

prospect of a bright future. After a journey of three year, I regained my lost confidence as 

my academic performance rose from humble performances to one of the best students in the 

program and faculty.  

 

My social life had its own episodes with friends like Teramai Masunungure, Batsirai 

Musora, Munyaradzi Matingo and Valerie Chigodora by my side. Africa University built me into a better person. There was 

time to cry, laugh, work and relax…but it all worked to my advantage….  

 

I am now a huge investment for Africa and my nation of Malawi because of Africa University. Given a chance to sing, 

dance and shout, my only song would be “Really the dream is alive” and my dream is back!!! I am now a graduate!! 

 

United Methodist-related Africa University (AU) in Old Mutare, Zimbabwe is a perfect embodiment of ubuntu (African 

concept of unity). The school not only affirms others, but equips them to serve the greater whole. Education is AU’s tool of 

choice to equip their students to yield rich harvests. The University presently serves students from 23 African nations. 


